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Zoning Board of Appeals
June 22, 2018

MA

16,

11: 00 a. m.

Emergency Services Building
One Cedar Street, East Hampton

Those present were:
i

yR

Frank E. Newbold, Chairman

Lysbeth A. Marigold, Vice Chairman
John L. McGuirk III, Member

Lawrence A. Hillel, Member

Craig R. Humphrey, Member
Christopher A. Minardi, Alternate Member
Raymond J. Harden, Alternate Member

Linda Riley, Village Attorney
Kenneth E. Collum, Code Enforcement Officer
1

J. Kent Howie, Ordinance Inspector

Robert Jahoda, Ordinance Inspector

Billy Hajek, Village Planner

Mark Catalano, Attorney on behalf of Ellin Saltzman 2012 Family Trust
Linda Margolin, Attorney on behalf of Furtherfarm, LLC and 252 Further Lane,
LLC ( with reference to EH 226 LLC)

Christopher Kelley, Attorney on behalf of EH 226 LLC
Leonard I. Ackerman, Attorney on behalf of 93 LPL LLC
Terri Rauch, Applicant

Richard A. Hammer, Attorney on behalf of Sea Salt Hampton LLC, et al
Richard E. Warren, Inter- Science Research Associates on behalf of Beach House

Trust under Agreement dated May 30, 2013, et al
Christopher Walsh, East Hampton Star

Pamela J. Bennett, Deputy Clerk
The Chairman

called

the meeting to

order at

11: 00

a. m.,

and the following

E:

official business was discussed:
DETERMINATION

Douglas J. Fanning —50 Dayton Lane —SCTM #301- 2- 7- 18

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Application of Douglas
J.

Fanning

for Area Variances from

Zoning

Code § 278- 3. A.( 5)( 9) ( coverage) to

4

permit lot coverage totaling 3, 241 square feet, where the maximum permitted
coverage is 2, 985 square feet, to allow for construction of a new swimming pool
and patio and the construction of a new front porch; front- and side- yard variances
of

1. 8 feet, 7. 7 feet

and

a) and ( 4)(

1. 7 feet from §§ 278- 3. A.( 3)(

a) to make

alterations to the pre- existing residence and to enclose a front porch at a setback of
22. 3 feet from the front lot line, where the pre- existing house is located at a frontyard setback of

278- 3. B.( 2) to

Code

requires

variance

28. 2 feet
construct

and a side yard setback of

dormers

dormers to have

with a pitch of

20. 3 feet; variances from

3"

a minimum slope of

rise over a

4"

12" run, where the

rise over a

12"

run; and a

from §§ 278- 3. A.( 5)( b) and ( c) to convert a portion of a detached garage at

a pre- existing rear- yard setback of 3. 5 feet into a pool cabana and to allow pool
equipment to be installed inside the detached accessory building, all to be in
substantial accordance with the survey last revised April 16, 2018, by George
Walbridge Surveyors, P. C.,

and the plans and elevations by Bruce A.T. Siska,

AIA, dated July 3, 2017, is hereby GRANTED."
Chairman Newbold —Aye

Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member McGuirk— Aye

Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

DETERMINATION

Ute Meirowitz— 19 Amy'

s

Court— SCTM #301- 4. 1- 1- 9

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Zoning Board of Appeals
of the Incorporated Village of East Hampton, that the application of Ute Meirowitz
for

a

2, 354- square- foot

coverage variance

from § 278- 3. A.( 13) to legalize 24, 561

square feet of coverage where site plan approval was previously granted to allow

22, 207 square feet of coverage, as depicted on a survey prepared by Peconic
Surveyors, P. C., most recently revised January 3, 2018, is hereby GRANTED."
Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member Hillel —Aye

Member

Humphrey —Aye

Alternate Member Harden —Aye
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CONTINUED HEARING
s
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r

Ellin Saltzman 2012 Family Trust— 20 Spaeth Lane —SCTM #301- 10- 1- 23
3

Mark Catalano Esq. appeared on behalf of the applicant and stated that
revised pool house plans were submitted which show an outside shower and no

basement; no additional material was submitted into the record; no one appeared in
opposition.

Mr. Newbold stated that the original pool house which contains the

full bath with shower has a couch which could be a fold out couch, a tv, a
convenience kitchen, and in the basement, there is a refrigerator and a
z

washer/ dryer and asked Ms. Riley if it would be possible to specifically say that
the pool house is not for dwelling or is it covered by Code. Ms. Riley stated that it
is covered by the Code but a covenant could be submitted which would be
recorded

in

would want

the Suffolk

to

Clerk'

County

emphasized

that.

s office.

Mr. Newbold stated that the Board

Ms. Marigold added that there is also an outdoor

kitchen. Mr. Catalano stated that the pool house is meant for storage and
equipment as a rule.

Mr. Newbold noted that a future owner might be tempted so a

covenant might preclude that.

Upon motion of Lawrence A. Hillel, duly seconded by Christopher A.
Minardi, the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearing and asked Village

Attorney Linda Riley to prepare a determination for the July 13, 2018 meeting.
Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

Alternate Member Minardi —Aye

CONTINUED HEARING
EH 226 LLC —226 Further Lane —SCTM #301- 5- 3- 11. 3

Linda Margolin Esq. appeared on behalf of the neighbors Furtherfarm, LLC
f

and 252 Further Lane LLC; no additional material was submitted into the record.

Ms. Margolin stated that she appeared at the last meeting with respect to what a
driveway covers and concerning height regulations. A Building Permit was

erroneously granted for the residence because the roof is not uninterrupted by
dormers

and cross eaves

by

less than 75

percent.

The Board heard testimony from

the Building Inspector, in conjunction with others, that they have developed what
best can be described as a cheat sheet on how to apply what is a pretty complicated
statute and that the guidance he had received was that if the dormers were 27 feet
in height

or

less, they did

not count as

interruptions to the

uninterrupted slope.

Ms.
t

3
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Margolin stated that she does not have anything to add to her presentation but that

the Board, after the last meeting, was waiting for the Village Attorney' s input.
Ms. Riley stated that she looked at the Code and discussed it with other staff
members and the bottom line is that she agrees, as the Code is written, that the
height shown on the plans is not in compliance with the Code and that Ms.

Mr. Newbold stated that Ms. Riley also discussed it with Ken
Ms. Riley stated that the Code is going to be clarified so

Margolin is

correct.

Collum

Bob Hefner.

and

the Village

does

not

have

the problem

in the future. Mr. Newbold stated that the

Board' s determination would be that yes the Building Permit was issued in error
and if the applicant wanted to maintain that roofline, they would have to apply for
a variance.

Christopher

Kelley Esq., appearing on behalf of 226 EH LLC, stated that he

has applied for a variance in anticipation that this may be an issue and he
understands that the application will be heard at the July 13, 2018 meeting.

Mr.

Kelley requested that the Board hold their decision in abeyance pending the
presentation of

left

open.

the

case.

Mr. Newbold asked Ms. Riley if the hearing should be

Ms. Riley said yes.

Ms. Margolin requested that the hearing be closed today as there is nothing
left to be heard

Ms. Riley stated there is no determination that is
going to be rendered today and there is 62 days in which to render a determination;
on

this

matter.

the Board could close the hearing now but Mr. Kelley might want to make
comments first. Mr. Kelley stated that he does not object to the Board closing the
record on this application but requested that the decision be delayed until the Board
has heard the case for the variance.

Upon motion of Lysbeth A. Marigold, duly seconded by Craig R.
Humphrey, the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearing and asked Village

Attorney Linda Riley to prepare a determination for the July 13, 2018 meeting.
Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

Alternate Member Harden —Aye
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CONTINUED HEARING
93 LPL LLC —93 Lily Pond Lane —SCTM #301- 13- 12- 5

f

Leonard L Ackerman Esq. appeared on behalf of the applicant and stated
that the trailers have been removed from the property so the coverage has been
reduced and asked that the hearing be closed; no additional material was submitted
into the

record; no one appeared

in

opposition.

4

Mr. Newbold stated that there were

three variance requests; location of the generator, the location of the punch pad for
the security

system, and

the

request

to maintain

temporary

storage units.

The

application has been amended to withdraw the request to maintain the storage
units.

feet

Mr. Newbold stated that the 2. 8 acre property is permitted 18, 774 square

of coverage,
g

preexistingg
p

q
p p
is 20 554 and proposed
is an additional 721 square

feet.

Upon motion of Lawrence A. Hillel, duly seconded by Christopher A.
Minardi, the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearing and asked Village

Attorney Linda Riley to prepare a determination for the July 13, 2018 meeting.
Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye

Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

Alternate Member Minardi —Aye

ADJOURNMENT

1
i

Summerhouse30 LLC —30 West End Road —SCTM #301- 15- 3- 8

i

Upon motion of Craig R. Humphrey, duly seconded by Lysbeth A.
Marigold, the Board unanimously adjourned the hearing until July 13, 2018.

g

Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

Alternate Member Harden —Aye
ORIGINAL HEARING
Terri A. Rauch —29 McGuirk Street— SCTM #301- 1- 1- 27

John L. McGuirk III abstained from participation and left the meeting room.

t

hearing to order at 11: 19
Notice, as duly published in the East Hampton Star, was read.
Chairman Newbold

called

the

a. m.,

and the Public

Application of Terri A. Rauch, SCTM#301- 1- 1- 27, for Area Variances from

Chapter 278, Zoning, to legalize coverage and a patio. A 164 square foot coverage
variance is requested from Section 278- 3. A.(9) to permit 2, 345 square feet of
coverage where the maximum permitted coverage is 2, 181 square feet. Variances
of

10 feet

are required

from Section 278- 3. A.(5)( b) to permit a patio and stairs to

remain directly up to a side yard lot line where the required setback is 10 feet. The
subject property is 8, 408 square feet in area and is located at 29 McGuirk Street in
Residence District R- 40. This project is classified as a Type I1 Action in

accordance with SEQR.

Terri A. Rauch appeared on her own behalf, no additional information was
submitted

into

the record; no one appeared

in

opposition.

Ms. Rauch stated that

she has a staircase to her office and there is no other access to her office which
creates

the coverage

have been in

place

and setback

for 14

issues. Ms. Rauch noted that the improvements

Mr. Newbold stated that there have been no

years.

complaints from the neighbor but that the Board did receive two communications
from two different

neighbors

in

support of the application.

Ms. Marigold stated

that Ms. Rauch also owns the adjoining property.

Upon motion of Lawrence A. Hillel, duly seconded by Raymond J. Harden,
the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearing and asked Village Attorney
Linda Riley to prepare a determination for the July 13, 2018 meeting.
Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member Hillel— Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

Alternate Member Harden —Aye

ORIGINAL HEARING

Sea Salt Hampton LLC, AJS66 LLC, and Muddy Rudder LLC —
7 Pleasant Lane —SCTM #301- 2- 2- 16

hearing to order at 11: 24
Notice, as duly published in the East Hampton Star, was read.
Chairman Newbold

called

the

a. m.,

and the Public

Application of Sea Salt Hampton LLC, AJS66 LLC, and Muddy Rudder
LLC, SCTM# 301- 2- 2- 16, for Area Variances from Chapter 278, Zoning, to

55 qD

construct a swimming pool. Variances of 10 feet and 6 feet are required from
Section 278- 3. A.( 5)(

c) to construct a swimming pool 10 feet from the side yard lot

line and 14 feet from the rear yard lot line where the required setbacks are 20 feet.

The subject property is 5, 682 square feet in lot area and is located at 7 Pleasant
Lane in Residence District R- 40. This project is classified as a Type II Action in
accordance with SEQR.

Richard A. Hammer Esq. appeared on behalf of the applicant; no additional
information

was submitted

into the

record; no one appeared

in

opposition.

Mr.

Hammer stated that the property is very unique; it backs up to a building in the
Commercial District

which

building

is

also owned

by

this property

owner.

The

requested swimming pool does not back up to any residential property, it backs up
to the commercially zoned building, to a parking lot, and that the nearest
a

residential neighbor is at 11 Pleasant Lane where there is a preexisting

nonconforming garage that would buffer the property from the proposed
swimming pool. The proposed swimming pool meets all the other Code
requirements except the setback requirements, noting that the sanitary system is

going to be re- located and upgraded for which Health Department approval has
been

granted.

Mr. Hammer stated that the Board granted an almost identical

application for BAKAJ LLC

i

Mr. Newbold stated that it is an unusually shaped lot, there are commercial
neighbors on the north and on the west, it is a minimally sized swimming pool, and
it is blocked by the garage of the adjacent neighbor. Mr. Hammer added that there

is a parking lot across the street. Mr. Hammer clarified that the Health Department
application

has

Marigold

asked

the house

is for

not

been finalized but there is

if the house is for
sale.

sale.

Mr. Newbold

a

pending

reference number.

Ms.

Mr. Hammer stated that he is not aware if

stated

that

it has

a

for

sale sign

in front. Mr.

McGuirk stated that it is advertised for sale with a swimming pool.
f

Upon motion of Lawrence A. Hillel, duly seconded by John L. McGuirk IIl,
the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearing and asked Village Attorney
Linda Riley to prepare a determination for the July 13, 2018 meeting.
Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold— Aye
Member McGuirk —Aye

Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

f:

t

ORIGINAL HEARINGS

Beach House Trust under Agreement dated May 30, 2013, Mark Tiedemann,

Leigh Cumming Tiedemann 2008 Revocable Trust, and Michael Glenn
Tiedemann 2012 Delaware Trust under Agreement dated

September 18, 2012 —
19 Chauncey Close —SCTM #301- 15- 1- 6
Carl H. Tiedemann Revocable Trust—23 Chauncey Close —
SCTM #301- 15- 1- 5

Chairman Newbold

called

the

hearings to

order at

11: 31

a. m.,

and the Public

Notices, as duly published in the East Hampton Star, were read.
Application of Beach House Trust under Agreement dated May 30, 2013,
Mark Tiedemann, Leigh Cumming Tiedemann 2008 Revocable Trust, and Michael
Glenn Tiedemann 2012 Delaware Trust under Agreement dated September 18,

2012, SCTM4301- 15- 1- 6, for a Freshwater Wetlands Permit in accordance with

Chapter 163 and Variance from Section 278- 3. A.(8) to legalize the mowing and
removal of vegetation within 125 feet of wetlands associated with Georgica Pond
and to plant native vegetation. The project required a New York State Department

of Environmental Conservation Wetlands permit and approval of the East
Hampton Town Trustees.

located

19

at

Chauncey

The subject property is 153, 435 square feet in area,

Close

and

is in the Residence District R- 160. The project

is classified as a Type II Action in accordance with SEQR.
Application of Carl H. Tiedemann Revocable Trust, SCTM#301- 15- 1- 5, for

a Freshwater Wetlands Permit in accordance with Chapter 163 and Variance from

Section 278- 3. A.(8) to legalize the mowing and removal of vegetation within 125
feet of wetlands associated with Georgica Pond and to plant native vegetation. The

project required a New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Wetlands

permit and approval of

the

East Hampton Town Trustees. The subject

property is 158, 093 square feet in area, located at 23 Chauncey Close and is in the
Residence District R- 160. The project is classified as a Type II Action in

accordance with SEQR.

Richard E. Warren appeared on behalf of the applicants; no one appeared in
opposition.

Mr. Warren stated that the applicants rented their house and the

tenants mowed the phragmites without the property owner' s authorization and the
Village issued

a notice of violation.

The phragmites removal was self-reported to

the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation and the applicant
received a

f. 5s9

warning letter. The applicant also self-reported to the East Hampton

x

i

4

i

Town Trustees

intention is to

and received a permit

allow

the

area

to

of

the

phragmites.

re- grow and photographs of

The

f'

the area were

With reference to keeping someone from mowing

submitted with the application.

the

for the cutting

area within a wetlands setback again,

Mr. Warren

stated

that

he discussed that

1

with Mr. Hajek who suggested planting shrubs along the edge of the setback line.
The property will be sold and that he expects an application for a buffer restoration
will

be

submitted

plant shrubs

to the Board. Mr. Warren stated that the applicant proposes to

along the

edge of wetlands to

help

delineate the

i

edge.

p

Mr. Newbold stated that Mr. Hajek' s memo outlines two issues which the

Board has to consider is whether the area that was cleared needs to be proactively
re- vegetated as opposed to what was described as naturally re- growing, and two,
prevent anyone in the future from being tempted to mow the area of the no mow

zone by defining the line by planting low bushes; Mr. Hajek recommended that the
approval be conditioned upon planting of shrubs at a density of no less than four
feet

on center which

is

quite a

bit

more

than

what

is

proposed.

Mr. Hajek stated

that the planting plan that was submitted did not provide a specific planting
regime; he suggested that the applicant plant to define the boundary of the
easement so that future landscapers are not tempted to continue mowing farther
The species of plants that are proposed are acceptable, the locations are

down.

acceptable,

but

suggested

that

plantings

have

a

four foot

on center

density.

Mr.

Hajek stated that he visited the site a number of times and the last time was about
three weeks ago and the

Warren
Hajek

stated

that the

suggested

is coming back pretty well on its own. Mr.
four foot on center planting is acceptable. Mr.

vegetation

requested

that the planting

be

completed

before the

1

applicant receives a

Occupancy. Mr. Newbold asked if the plan should be revised Mr.
Hajek stated that that detail could be added as a condition in the determination.
Certificate

of

1

i

Upon motion of Lysbeth A. Marigold, duly seconded by John L. McGuirk

III, the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearings and asked Village Attorney
Linda Riley to prepare the determinations for the July 13, 2018 meeting.

k

Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member McGuirk —Aye
i

Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye

SS 3

ORIGINAL HEARING
Pond Acquisition Corp. —291 Montauk Highway —SCTM #301- 6- 1- 9. 1

hearing to order at 11: 40 a. m.,
Notice, as duly published in the East Hampton Star, was read.
Chairman Newbold

The

application of

called

the

Pond Acquisition

and the Public

Corp., SCTM# 301- 6- 1- 9. 1, for Area

Variances from Chapter 278, Zoning and a Wetlands Permit as required by Chapter
163, was decided by a Zoning Board of Appeals determination filed April 16,
2018. The public hearing is to be reopened for the Zoning Board of Appeals to
discuss one of the conditions imposed in the determination that there shall be no

lighting on the six sculptures which received area variances and wetland setback
variances, the nearest of the sculptures to remain 0 feet from rear yard lot line and

0 feet from wetlands. The subject property is 2, 560, 587 square feet in area, located
at 291 Montauk Highway, is in the Residence District R- 160 and fronts on
Georgica Pond. The project is classified as a Type II Action in accordance with
SEQR.

Leonard I. Ackerman Esq. appeared on behalf of the applicant; no additional
material was submitted

into the

record; no one appeared

in

opposition.

Mr.

Ackerman stated that the survey and site submissions throughout the hearing
process failed to indicate lighting of the sculptures. Mr. Newbold noted that the
Board granted variances for the continued maintenance of the sculptures and

although lighting had not been discussed one way or the other, inadvertently in the
decision it included that the

statutes could not

be lighted. Mr. Ackerman and his

client have argued that the statutes have been lighted for a substantial period of

time, it is not a negative to the neighbors, there have been no complaints from the
neighbors, none of
one of

the

the

light fixtures

light fixtures is

are within

at a zero setback.

the

wetlands.

Ms. Riley stated that

Ms. Marigold asked if the sculptures

Mr. Newbold stated that they are in the buffer
zone and questioned how the lighting will be maintained without disturbing the
buffer zone. Mr. McGuirk stated that people are going to walk within the buffer
zone. Mr. Newbold stated that to change a lightbulb here and there is minimally
are within

obtrusive.

the

re- vegetated zone.

Mr. Hajek stated that the point of the buffer is for it to remain in its

natural state; he is less concerned with people changing lightbulbs versus
underground utilities and wires being repaired or replaced. Ms. Marigold
questioned how many sculptures are within the buffer zone. Ms. Riley stated that
there were

six

that

were subject

to the

determination. Ms. Marigold stated that

they are not all within the buffer zone and some are in areas that are already
completely disturbed. Mr. Newbold added that if the wiring and lighting were

15 Sq '

E

removed,

it

would cause more

disturbance than

leaving

it in

place and

maintaining

it. Mr. Newbold stated that the Board did receive substantial mitigation for the

ecology of the Pond as part of the original application.
z

d

Upon motion of Lawrence A. Hillel, duly seconded by Christopher A
Minardi, the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearing and asked Village
Attorney Linda Riley to prepare a determination for the July 13, 2018 meeting.
Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member McGuirk —Aye
Member Hillel —Aye
Member

s

g

s

Humphrey —Aye

ORIGINAL HEARING

Greg Blatt— 14 Hook Pond Lane —SCTM #301- 8- 14- 13

hearing to order at 11 : 46 a. m.,
Notice, as duly published in the East Hampton Star, was read.
Chairman Newbold

called

the

and the Public

Application of Greg Blatt, SCTM#301- 8- 14- 13, for Area Variances from
Chapter 278, Zoning, and Wetlands Permit pursuant to Chapter 163, to modify the
design of a previously approved swimming pool, pool house, fencing and construct
a generator. Variances of 8. 8 feet and 5. 9 feet are required from Section 2783. A.( 5)(

c) to construct a pool house and swimming pool 31. 2 feet and 34. 1 feet

from the

side yard

lot line

where

the required setbacks are

40 feet.

The property

received zoning board approval and a building permit to construct a pool house and
swimming

pool

31. 1 feet from the

side yard

lot lines. A wetlands permit and

variances of 40 feet and 65 feet are required from Section 278- 3. A.(8) to install

fencing 110 feet from wetlands and stairs 85 feet from wetlands where 150 foot
setbacks are required. An 18- foot variance is requested from Section 278- 3. A.( 5)
to construct a generator 57 feet from the front yard lot line of a private road where

the required setback is 75 feet. The subject property is 129, 474 square feet in area
and

is located

at

k

14 Hook Pond Lane in Residence District R- 160. The property is

within FEMA Flood Zone AE, fronts on Hook Pond and the project requires
approval of

Suffolk

the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

County

Department

of

F._

g

and

Health Services. This project is classified as a Type

II Action in accordance with SEQR.

Jonathan Tarbet Esq. appeared on behalf of the applicant; no additional
material was submitted

into the

record; no one appeared

in

opposition.

Mr. Tarbet

l

S T>

stated that this application was before the Board previously and the approved
house is done but

with a couple of

design

changes

along the way. The pool house

is smaller and the swimming pool is shifting directions; its axis is changing which
in

results

being

farther away from the property line to the

neighbors.

Mr. Tarbet

stated that he has spoken to the O' Campos, the Laughlins, and the Deans who are

the neighbors surrounding the property and they have no objection to the
application.

Hajek

Mr. O' Campo

stated that the prior

wrote a

fence

letter in

was

support.

farther up the

There is a pool fence but Mr.

neck of

the property. Mr.

Tarbet stated that the fence is proposed farther down the neck toward the water but
it is still outside the wetlands.

Mr. Newbold stated that Mr. O' Campo did write a letter saying that the

newly proposed generator will be situated to the east of his garage and that it will
be buried.

Mr. Tarbet stated that the applicant has a conforming location in which

to put the generator on the west side of the garage but the side yard setbacks are 20

feet so it would only be 20 feet from the O' Campo' s property but by moving the
generator to the east side of the garage, it can be doubled the distance from the

O' Campo' s property, however, the private road dead ends so a front yard variance
for the

generator would

be

required.

The Deans in the future could abandon their

driveway and instead come off the dead end road; the front yard variance is
essentially from the Dean'

s

driveway. Mr. Tarbet stated that the applicant did

agree to bury the generator.
Mr. Newbold

reviewed

the

the new pool house is 156 feet from

application:

the wetlands whereas the original was 150 feet and although the new pool location
is farther from the Dean'
that

Hajek

stated

property, it is

a

little

closer

to the Laughlins. Mr. Tarbet

it is exactly the same distance from the Laughlins. Mr.
that it is a little bit closer. Mr. Newbold stated that it is nice that the

he

stated

s

thought

applicant went to the adjoining neighbors and heard their concerns, took that into
account, and modified

a good

relationship

the plans accordingly.

with

their neighbors and

Mr. Tarbet stated that the Blatts have

they

want

to

maintain

that. Mr. Hajek

pointed out for the record and for Linda Riley' s benefit that the new generator
location is not on the survey but on the plan by Michael Derrig. Mr. Tarbet stated

that it can be added to the survey and also noted that the applicant has promised the
Laughlins that soundproof fencing will be installed for which no variances are
Mr. Newbold asked if the Board should have a revised survey for the
new location of the generator. Ms. Riley stated that since the generator is indicated
on a site plan, the Board can condition it being shown on a survey that is consistent
required.

with

the site

plan

that was submitted.

E

Upon motion of John L. McGuirk III, duly seconded by Lysbeth A.
Marigold, the Board unanimously closed the Public Hearing and asked Village
Attorney Linda Riley to prepare a determination for the July 13, 2018 meeting.
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Chairman Newbold —Aye
Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye

t

Member McGuirk— Aye

Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye
s

t

z

E

f

r

Upon motion of Raymond J. Harden, duly seconded by Lysbeth A.
Marigold, the Board unanimously adjourned the meeting at 11: 52 a. m.
Chairman Newbold —Aye

Vice Chairman Marigold —Aye
Member McGuirk— Aye

Member Hillel —Aye
Member

Humphrey —Aye
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